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CHAPTER

XIV.

AN "ESTEEMED FAVOUR."

I T was some weeks after the battle of
Charlton Fair, the incidents of which,
however, were by no means forgotten,
that Cecil Landon found himself, not for
the first time, sitting alone with Ella in the
little drawing-room of Hawthorne Lodge.
The leave of the gentlemen-cadets, as
respectod the metropolis, was still stopped,
but they were permitted to visit their
friends in the vicinity of the Academy,
and of this privilege Mr. Landon had
SB?
teken the fullest advantage. If he was
not exactly an honoured guest at the
1(21'
Lodge, neither was he there upon sufferance. The colonel had been informed
101 fby Ella that the marriage was to be, and
he had acquiesced, though with a shrug of
his lean shoulders ; and having gone thus
far, it had been necessary to go farther
and give the young gentleman the run of
toll'
the house ("and of his teeth too, confound
him," added the colonel). The sun therefore shone on one side of the hedge, that
is on Ella's, brightly enough, as concerned
the future prospects of the young pair; but
at upon Cecil's side, the sky was cloudy—the
course of true love did not run, in that
direction, quito so smooth. The governor,
dtif
that is to say, not Su* Hercules, but his
paternal parent, objected to the match
with unlooked-for pertinacity.
" I t is plain, my dear Ella," said the
colonel, " that this old hunks, who has the
atrocious taste not to wish you to be his
daughter-in-law, has a pig's head. He is a
man to stick to his point: he is standing
i^fi
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right in your road, with his four legs
planted, like a beast that has been too
heavily laden. I have seen 'em at it in
Spain. I t is astounding to me, that you
should consider it consistent with your
dignity to endeavour to move the animal."
" I would do anything. Uncle Gerard,
short of giving up dear Cecil, to prevent
his quarrelling with his father."
There was a certain significance as well
as determination in this reply, which the
colonel thoroughly understood and resented.
" You will take your own way, of
course," answered he bitterly; " you would
not be yourself if you didn't."
" I shall take my own way this time,
uncle, because I am quite sure it is the
right way."
" Which means that you have found out
quite a new reason for doing as you please,"
snapped out the colonel.
" You have almost made an epigram,
Uncle Gerard," was Ella's quiet reply,
" and with a little cultivation
" But the
colonel had cut her short by leaving the
room and banging the door.
Ella had persuaded Cecil to write a
propitiatory reply to his father's very unpromising epistle, and that morning had
brought a second letter from the City.
" Well, dear, it is ' veto,' I see," said
Ella cheerfully, after that salutation of
lips and cheek which will outlast all
forms and ceremonies.
" Yes, indeed : it is very much * veto.'
He has received, he says, my 'esteemed
favour,' yet has only to refer me to his
' communication of the 14th ult.' "
" What a funny old gentleman he must
be! " cried EUa, clapping her hands and
laughing.
" Well, I call it gibberish," said Cecil,
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gloomily, " a n d upon my word, Ella, I have a penny, if yon do maa-ry her.* I
don't see the fun of it. If he won't make like his straightforward way of putting
the matter.'*
me any allowance
'*
" I don't,* «aid Cecil decisively.
" W e must make some for him,** inter" There yoa are wrong, my darling, for
rupted Ella, brightly. " You can't expect
* parties' in th« City to sympathise with it shows your father has common sense,
the ardour of love. You and your father and wiU listen to reason. *I object, as
evidently don't understend one another. you know, to the military profession, and
You want some unprejudiced person—like Miss Mayne's connections would be very
myself—to place this matter before him in distasteful to me.' There again, dear Cecil,
your father shows his sense : his fine
ite proper light."
" Y o u don't know the governor," ob- intuition, you see, has already pictured
to him Uncle Gerard."
served Cecil simply.
" Upon my word, Ella, yon seem to me
" At present, it is true, I have not that
to
have taken up the cudgels for my father
honour, except by letter—addressed to a
third person ; but I intend to know him ; against ourselves."
and his letters charm me. Now, let me
" Not at all, my darling, but I am trying
look at his * 14th ult.' There's a military to put myself in his place : and in the
curtness about that, b y - t h e - b y , which meantime, I own, I'm rapidly falling in
should please Uncle Gerard : ' Of this love with him. * I will teke your word for
young l a d y ' (that's me), he writes, *I it that she is " the most beautiful girl that
know nothing, but am willing to believe the sun ever shone upon." ' Oh dear!"
all you say.' (WeU, I call that very nice
" So you are," said Cecil, tenderly. Here
of him.) ' Her family may very likely have was a little interval—what the playwrights
the bluest blood in all England ; though I call " a carpenter's scene "—uninterestmg
should not put that down as an advantage: to spectators, and only indirectly tendmg
it appears to me that health must have been to the development of the plot, but very
sacrificed—^for some generations—in the conscientiously enacted.
atteinment of the colour.' "
" ' Her beauty, however, is nothing to
Ella leant back in her chair, and sent m e , ' " continued Ella, " ' nor her youth
forth peal after peal of silver laughter. neither.' WeU, I'm sure—or rather I'm not
Cecil sat with a frown on his brow, and sure; for, you know, he hasn't seen me.
stroking the down on his upper lip, which ' She may be as young as she pleases.'
was within a very few years of becoming a Well, that again is considerate, and I hope
moustache. " I t is surprising to me that you will always allow me the same privilege;
you don't see the fun of that," said she. * but it is your being so young on which I
" ' This is a subject, my dear boy, upon which base my objection ; you are as yet a mere
I am in a position to offer an opinion.' Why boy, with your judgment quite unfit for so
what does he mean by that ? You never serious a step as matrimony. I t is imread that out to me, Cecil; why should this possible you can know your own mind,
dear old gentleman be a judge of colour?" much less that of this young woman.
" Well, the fact is," stammered Landon. You have a strong will, it is true; indeed,
" it's in a very large wholesale way, and of you have always placed it in opposition to
course it's nothing to be ashamed of—but your father's wishes—^but that does not
show judgment, but the want of it. In
my father is a dyer."
Here Ella gave quite a little scream of choosing your profession you have got
delight, and the tears fairly rolled down your own way; in choosing your yirife—at
her beautiful cheeks in her exuberant all events for some years to come—I will
mirth. " The idea of you not having told have mine;' and you will not marry Miss
Mayne, and I will have no more words
me that, Cecil."
" I didn't think it of any importance; about it.' H e has certainly a very perspicuous style. ' I beg to remain (just as
at least I hoped it would be none."
" I t is of the utmost importence—to you behave) your affectionate father,
the joke, my dear. And I wouldn't have
*BAET. LANDON.*
him anything but a dyer for worlds. * I t
" W h y he is funny to the last, Cecil.
is no doubt a matter of congratulation to W h a t does he mean by ' Bart. ? ' You are
herself that this young woman has money; not concealing from me, I hope, that he is
but you, with your fine views of honour a b a r o n e t ? "
and chivalry, would scarcely marry her, I
" B a r t , is short—or at all ovente his
suppose, if you had none; and you will not short—for Bartholomew. It's the way he
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always signs his cheques—of which, >»
added Landon, doggedly, " I expect I
shall never see another."
" T h e r e are worse things than not
getting cheques, dear Cecil," said Ella,
gravely.
" U m , " said Cecil, a little incredulously.
" Oh yes," continued she with earnestness, " to lose the esteem and affection of
him from whom they are naturally due, is
worse than to lose money. To know that
a great gulf is fixed—no matter whether
it is of your own digging or his—between
yourself and the author of your being."
" My dear Ella, I don't quarrel with the
governor; but I honestly tell you I think
I could survive a quarrel with him, if I
had you to comfort me for the calamity."
" That might not be a lasting comfort,
Cecil, while your remorse would last, till,
perhaps, the day came when you heard
that he was dead, and past all reconciling. Don't let us talk of it, don't let
us think of such a misfortune."
Her tone was no longer light, h^r face no
longer radiant; she spoke not only sadly,
but with a certain sternness which seemed
strange, considering their mutual relation.
"Well, it's no use preaching, Ella, we
have made up our minds to marry, have
we not ? "
" I can answer for myself, dear Cecil,"
said she, quickly; " but are you quite
sure
? "
"Yes, yes!" cried he, interrupting her
with a caress; " I will do anything to
oblige the governor—anything—except
give my darling up."
" You mean that—^upon your honour ? "
asked Ella, earnestly.
" Of course I mean it," said Landon, a
little stiffly; " I am a man of my word, I
hope."
" I know you are in general, darling, but
I thought you might make an exception with
a young lady," said Ella simply. " Uncle
says men often do. Well, I have a plan in
my head; I think I see my way. Now,
suppose I was to send him my picture ? "
" Your picture ? You silly puss. He
doesn't care for pictures of such as you, nor
even for the originals. No, Ella, it is very
good OT you, who have no governor of your
own to appease, to be so solicitous that I
should keep in with mine, but it will all be
useless. I know him too well not to be
sure of that. That letter of his is final.
And now I must be off to ray duties.
They have made me an acting corporal on
probation, and I must not be a naughty
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boy. With good conduct and a little luck
I shall join the ' practical class ' next term
with Darall, and get my commission in
six months, and then—then we shaU be
married, darling."
" T h a t will be nearly ten months in
all," sighed Ella; "why I shaU be twentytwo!"
"Yes, but I don't mind marrying an
old woman," laughed Landon; " a n d I
doubt whether the Board of Ordnance
will annihilate time and space—in the
way of my exceptional promotion—to
make two lovers happy. Of course I
should like to marry you to-morrow, but
I am not sure it isn't contrary to the
Academy regulations to do such a thing."
" I should certainly not dream of
marrying a cadet," said Ella, pouting,
" even if the regulations enjoined it."
" The announcement would certainly
look funny in the newspaper," continued
Landon, comically : " ' On the 14th ult.'
(as the governor puts i t ) , ' Gentleman-cadet
Cecil Landon, to Ella, daughter of the
late, &c. &c. &c.' I should think it
would upset all your uncle's notions of
discipline. The idea seems to shock you
yourself, darling. What is the matter ? "
"Nothing; only a passing shiver; the
air is getting a little cold. Good-bye,
darling."
" Good-bye, my precious, and take care
of yourself." He closed the window,
before he left the room, to shut out the
evening air, but it was not cold that had
made Ella shiver. Now she was alone,
her face was no longer gay, but grave and
pinched ; she put her heavy hair back
with her hands, and pressed them to her
temples, gazing the while before her, with
that awed, yet eager, look, with which poor
mortals are apt to contemplate their
future. " I had forgotten the newspapers,"
she murmured. " I must see to that. I t
must be kept out of the newspapers."
A

SIMPLE H E R O .
A REMINISCENCE.

in the year 1865.
The sweet spring days; the still more
lovely nights had come and gone—nights
in which the clear, deep, purple sky seemed
so far away, that the stars looked as if
they hung low down, and gazed lovingly
at the world with their bright twinkling
eyes—stars and skies the like of which
are never seen in these northern climes,
and once seen, are never forgotten I
MALTA
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I n the still May evenings we had sailed
on transparent waters, under opal skies,
as the sun went down, and when the stars
came out later on, a rival constellation
seemed to shine below; for each boat
carried a light at her prow, and here and
there, backwards and forwards, glided
these gleaming sea-stars.
The orange trees had grown white with
fragrant blossom, and tiny golden balls,
baby-oranges and baby-lemons, mingled
with the blootn. Our island had been
visited by countless feathered creatures
winging their flight northwards—a call
they would repeat in autumn, when the
northern cold should warn them to fly to
the south once more.
I t was in the midst of all this early
summer beauty, before the sun had begun
to scorch and burn, and turn the grass
brown, and wither the fresh beauty of
the leaves; while the pale pink blossoms
of the oleander gave out their sweet,
heavy perfume, and the wild narcissus
bloomed in wild profusion in the fields;
that strange, sinister rumours were spoken
of—rumours of coming danger, of death
in swift and awful form, nearing, with
slow but certain strides, the little island,
which was then our home.
And^at last the enemy came amongst us,
warily enough at first, with just a dropping
shot here and there like the signs of an
approaching army.
Of all things, in such times, panic is to
be most dreaded; and so matters were kept
as quiet as might be, and the cholera was
little spoken of openly. But this reticence
was not suffered to continue long, for
" c a s e s " multiplied, like nothing that I
can think of, except the celebrated sum
about the horseshoe-nails.
In the crowded dens of the Mendraggio
—indeed in every town and vUlage—the
Maltese died like rotten sheep; and no
words of mine can pay fitting tribute to
the courage and devotion with which the
Roman Catholic priests visited and tended
the sick and dying. And among the order
of the Carmelite Friars a terrible number
f eU victims to the pestUence. Meanwhile, in
our English hospitels the enemy cut down
its victims pitilessly, and certainly with
marveUous impartiality, for old and young,
men, women, and children, seemed to be
equally welcome prey. I t was hard to
see strong men cut down in the prime
of life, swept away after a few hours'
fierce agony; hard to see delicate women,
weakened already by the effects of climate.
^ .

^
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fall victims to the destroyer, and leave
motherless little ones behind; but hardest
of all, far the hardest of all, to wateh the
suffering, and to hear " the crying of the
children;" to see their frightened eyes
looking up at you, confident in your power
to help, and to feel you could do—^nothing!
I t was under such disastrous circumstences as these that my hero came te the
front.
There wa,s nothing very remarkable
or striking about him—he was only a
private soldier in a line regiment—an
orderly, or tender of the sick, in a
regimental hospital. I n appearance he
much resembled one of those men in Miss
Thompson's picture The Roll-Call—those
men who have such typical soldiers' faces
that, looking at them, one is quite sure
that bona fide members of rank and file
stood for the portraits. A dark, somewhat
shaggy-looking, sharp-featured man, was
this hero of mine—I am not sure that he
even bore a particularly exemplary character as a soldier.
J u s t when a few cases among the native
population had made us feel that the
enemy was truly " at our gates," I chanced
to see this orderly, and in a few words (for
I was hurried at the time) expressed a
hope that he felt no dread of the close contact with the pestilence, which his position
would naturally enteil upon himself and
his fellow-orderlies.
How well I remember the prompt yet
quiet manner of his speech, and the fearless
look in his sharp black eyes, as he moved
across to the side of the ward in which we
stood, and laid his hand against the whitewashed wall, glaring, blindingly white, in
the hot June sunshine.
" I f so be as this here wall was the
cholery, I'd be no more afeerd of it than
I am to lay my hand there like that."
His courage was soon tried, for thick
and fast the enemy came upon us. The
cloudless dome of the blue, blue sky—day
after day changelessly, burningly bright
—the silver moonlight, the shimmering
stars, looked down upon scenes of pain
and death, as terrible as those of any
battle-field!
And where all did their duty well and
bravely, none was so fearless, none so untiring, so zealous for suffering comrades as
my humble hero. I t was even difficult for
the medical officers to induce him to take
any rest day or n i g h t ; and the hospital
sergeant, a cool, phlegmatic Scotchman
—who would receive a cholera case of
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the worst description, with the same im- over a certain shyness characteristic of his
perturbable countenance as a slight case of kind, made the short but pregnant observameasles—roused into something almost tion, " Tom's took;" a piece of news that
bordering on enthusiasm in speaking of travelled through the regiment like an
him.
electric shock, you may be sure. I t was
" He's worth all the rest put together, the worst case we ever had—one of those
Tom i s ; he's as gentle as a woman with terrible forms of the disease in which
the men; and I never saw such a fellow there is no hope from the first.
for work—he don't seem to have such a
Poor Tom seemed literally saturated
thing as tiredness in him."
with the cholera poison, doubtless from
Just then the orderly passed hurriedly by, having been night and day in constant
with a hasty touch of his forage-cap to me, contact with contagious influences. Yet
and a smile that seemed to say: " You see how hard he tried to smile the same
old confident smile, as he held out his
I'm getting on finely."
What a time of anxiety, and watching, poor livid hand to me, during a short
and hope, and fear, those sunny months of interval of freedom from those dreadful
June and July were to all of us ! Who cramps !
can thus walk, hand-in-hand in close
And so my hero died, cheerful to the
companionship with death, life a ceaseless last, and only distressed because of giving
prayer—to-day an uncertain possession, so much trouble to those about him.
to-morrow stiU more so — who can . live Never a murmur passed his lips, and
through a time like that, and ever forget when the pain made him cry out, he
it in all the years to come ?
would say he was "sorry to make such
At last, thank God, brighter days seemed a bother."
" He just laid down his life, and thought
dawning for our island. Both among the
civil and military population " c a s e s " be- nothing about it, so long as the work was
came few and far between. True, those done, Tom did ! "
that did occur were of the most virulent
Such was the comment of the Scotch
kind, but still we began to feel that the sergeant on Tom's life and death—a comworst was over; and our chaplain, and ment not made without something near
the medical officers who had toiled night akin to tears.
and day among the sick, began to look
Thus poor Tom, the hospital orderly,
a little less weary and worn out.
passed away, and in the switt and changNow there is no duty, of all the trying ing tide of events was soon forgotten:
duties entailed by the nursing of cholera albeit the little God's Acre just outside
patients, more trying than that of the last the postern-gate of Yittorosa contains a
offices to the dead. Well, a man—one gravestone that, in a few simple words,
whose wife and children had all fallen records how well he did his duty.
before the pestilence—had died, rapidly,
and with every symptom intensified to the
last degree, and they were lifting him into THE HOUSE THAT J E R R Y BUILT.
his coffin.
NOT having at hand a Post Office
My soldier friend, the humble hero of
this sketch, raised the head and shoulders Directory, I am unable to satisfy myself
of the poor blackened corpse, laid it gently on the point, but should there happen to
in its last resting-place, and then poor be included in the pages of the volume in
Tom—the unwearied, never-tiring, tender question the name of Jerry, the owner of
nurse—fell back fainting into the arms of which is by trade a builder, I beg it may
be distinctly understood that he is not the
a fellow-orderly.
" It's got me. Jack ! " was all the brave tradesman herein alluded to. The "Jerry "
I mean is, I should imagine, not a survoice said.
In equally curt fashion I heard the sad name at all, but a familiar abbreviation
of Jeremiah. All I know for certein of
news.
As I was sitting under the shade of the the matter is this, that the house it is at
orange trees in our garden, idly watohing present my misfortune to occupy has been
the gold-green lizards darting in and out of pronounced, by a competent judge, to be
the vine-leaves on the verandah, someone " J e r r y " built. The person mentioned
came to say a soldier wished to see me; was called in in a despairing moment, just
and that worthy, after twisting his fingers as one in a critical case applies to a second
and scratohing his head by way of getting doctor; and having carefully diagnosed the
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" patient" from basement to chimney-pots,
his deliberate decision was as follows:
" There is only one cure for these 'ere kind
o' structures, and that is to pull 'em down."
" But what really is the matter with the
h o u s e ? " " T h e matter with the house,
sir, is that it is Jerry-built; and, when I
say that, I say everything."
I t was quite a new house when I became
its occupant, and as nice-looking a "neat and
commodious villa residence " as a newlymarried man with a small income, and desirous of suburban quiet and respectability,
could wish. The landlord, whom I shall call
Mr. Jerry, was almost poetic in his praises
of it. He declared that, ever since the first
brick was laid, he had in his eye as tenants
for it just such a couple as we were—I am
afraid that there was a greater depth of
truth in this than I, at the time, perceived—
and that he had been betrayed into no end
of extra expenditure, rather than spoil the
original idea. We wished to take it at first
just for twelve months, to see how we liked
i t ; but Mr. Jerry would not hear of this.
He could trust us, but he would not trust
himself. Rents were going up enormously
in the neighbourhood, and, though he
might be satisfied with forty pounds a
year just now, in a year's time, if he were
free to do so, he would almost certainly be
tempted to clap ten pounds per annum on
to the rent, which we should, of course,
pay rather than leave, though possibly
not without its causing some diminution
of that " friendly feeling" which should
always exist between landlord and tenant.
Yes. He would let us the villa for five
years, at forty pounds a year, with this
stipulation—in writing—that during that
time I would underteke all reasonable repairs. " B u t that,"remarked Mr. Jerry, "is,
I need not say, but a mere formality. Being
only your two selves and a servant, and
the house brand-new from top to bottom,
you will hardly take the bloom off it in the
time."
Well, we took the house, and I signed
'the agreement, and during the first month
^ e did not have very much to complain of.
To be sure, the wall-paper on one wall of
the sitting-room rather startled us, one
Sunday evening, by coming down in one
sheet; but Mr. Jerry explained to us that
this was in consequence of the paper being
of such exceptional stoutness, and superior
quality, that the paste was not quite strong
enough to hold i t ; and three-and-sixpence
was not very much to pay his man to
come and stick it up again. I t should
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perhaps be mentioned that, during those
first few weeks, the kitehen-range fell out,
while there was a large pot full of boiling
water on the fire. Mr. Jerry, when appealed
to on the matter, immediately asked te be
favoured with a view of the kitchen poker.
Mr. Jerry then said he had thought as
much ! With such a poker as that, used as
a lever between the bars of a range, the
accident was bound to happen. So we
bought a smaller poker, and his man came
and put the fireplace all right again,
charging only eleven shillings for the
job.
The first occasion of our having really to
complain was at the break up of last autumn,
when a season of rain set in. Its effects on
PikerustYilla were extraordinary. Every
foot of woodwork which was exposed te the
refreshing showers, evinced almost as much
sensitiveness, as though still endowed vnth
vitality, and capable of putting forth green
shoots. In a single night, the door of the
coal-cellar had grown so much too tall for
its frame that it stuck, immovable; the
street door " scrooped " over the new oilcloth, and in two days chafed a scimitarshaped rent in i t ; the window-sashes
refused to slide in their grooves, and remained fixed, as though secured with
tenpenny nails. Mushrooms, or some
similar fungoid growth, sprung up, unsown, in the pantry; in silver tracery slugs
delineated a map of their night's perambulations all over the wash house walls; and
snails were discovered in the Dutch-oven.
But this was the ludicrous side of the moist
picture. W e could laugh at the comical
incident of the snails, and make a joke of
the beetles and other creeping things
which, inconvenienced by the flood, treated
our domicile as a kind of friendly Noah's
Ark, and were found by dozens on the
stairs and in one's slippers; but there was
no fun to be got out of other tricks the
continuing rain played us. The roof, for
instance ! Had that important part of our
domestic edifice been covered in with slices
of dry toast, instead of with fancy tiles,
they could have been scarcely less weatherproof. I have read the story of "The
Terribly Strange Bed," and I have often
tried to realise the sensations of Mr. Wilkie
CoUins's hero, when he first discovered
that the top of the bed was coming bodily
down upon him. B u t I never succeeded
untU that night when, at the midnight
hour, we were roused by disturbances in
the ceiling, immediately above our devoted
heads. We had retired to rest, not, as
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one may say, in perfect confidence. There
were vague and indistinct sounds as of
pent-up grief in the outer gutters, with
those strange gaspings and gurglings which
bespeak a rain-water-pipe ill at ease; but
we never suspected the mischief that was
brewing—nay, that was already brewed,
and stored in a vat of its own contriving.
By the night-light's dim flame, we were
made aware of the bewUdering phenomenon
of the ceiling having ceased to be a smooth
white plane. Instead, it had broken out
in twenty places in an eruption of hideous
brown blotches. The seat of the ceiling's
strange disease, however, was the centre,
where there was a dropsical protuberance,
bedewed with glistening drops, which
pattered down fast on to the carpet, but
which appeared to afford no sort of relief
to the load behind. I t was no time for
hesitation. Prompt measures must be
taken instantly ; but what measures ?
Having hurried on our clothes and summoned Mary Jane, came the perplexing
question: " What was the proper thing to
do ? " " Perhaps, my love, if the gutters on
the roof were cleared
" my wife timidly
suggested. I could not bear her appealing
glance, and promptly turned and proffered
the happy idea to Mary Jane. Mary Jane,
however, with spirit, replied that it wasn't
likely that she was going prowling about
the tiles like a cat, with a long broom, at a
quarter to one in the morning. Meanwhile
the ominous drips grew larger and more
frequent, and the bulginess visibly increased. " Fetch up a washing-tub, Mary
Jane," said I, desperately. The tub was
brought, and, mounting a chair, I made a
determined steb at the protuberance with
a broom-handle. The result, however, was
not what I had anticipated it would be. I
had hoped, by my impromptu " tepping,"
to draw off the water in a manageable
stream; but the instant I prodded the
rotten rubbish of which the ceiling was
composed, down came a mass of it as large
as the leaf of a dining-table, and with it the
flood.
But, after all, I scarcely know which
was harder to endure, the ruin and desolation of our bed-room furniture, or the
atrocious coolness of Mr. Jerry, when, next
morning, he was hastily summoned to view
the wreck. I t was a nasty mess, he admitted, but it was no use having a bushel
of words over what was done and couldn't
be helped. What we wanted, he supposed,
was an estimate of what he would charge
us for a new ceiling. " What you are to
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charge us, Mr. Jerry ! What, after the
fifteen or twenty pounds your rubbishing
workmanship has cost me already ? "
" O h , come, come; that's all nonsense,"
replied Mr. Jerry, mildly. " I t ' s natural
that you should feel a little cross, of course;
but it is a little too bad to neglect the old
birds'-nests in your gutters, and then blame
my building. But we won't quarrel.
I'll put you a new ceiling for three pun'
fifteen, and repoint the tiles for nothing.
Come now ! " " Then," said I, ^" I'U see
you hanged before I will pay for it." " Oh
no you won't," grinned Mr. Jerry. " I don't
say, if you're so inclined, that you won't
see yourself in a court of law before you
pay for i t ; but you won't see me hanged
first, you may depend, sir."
And I had to pay. I was fettered for
five years, and that confounded " bit of
writing " concerning reasonable repairs,
effectually did my business. The rain
which found siich free escape through
the roof, could find no outlet through the
drain-pipes; and after taking up the flooring of the passage and the flag-stones in
the washhouse, and digging deep holes in
the new gravel in the back garden, Mr.
Jerry's man produced the cause of impediment, in shape of an old scrubbingbrush—thus making it plain to anyone in
his senses, to use Mr. Jerry's own words,
that the disarrangement was attributable
to no oversight of his, but wholly and solely
to Mary Jane's carelessness; and again I
had to pay. I am always having to pay.
After the rainy season came a prevalence
of drying east winds, and all the swollen
woodwork shrunk to that degree, that a
young kitten could have crawled in at the
gaping space at the bottom of the streetdoor, and the windows are everlasting
chattering their complaint of being too
small for their frames. There is not a
chimney in the house that properly performs its functions, and—at my expense,
of course—the chimney-pots have been
provided with crooked, knock-kneed contrivances in zinc, which gives them an
appearance of being addicted to drinking
as well as smoking. My gate has fallen
askew on its hinges; my doorsteps have
sunk aslant, like the heels of a tramp's
boots. For weeks past my dear wife's
face has been in a state of partial eclipse,
owing to the flannel. bandage she finds it
necessary to wear for earache; my baby's
prattling voice has been rendered unmelodious by " snuflles ; " and I am such
a constant martyr to cold in the head, that it
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is almost a pleasant relief to have a touch of
rheumatism instead. And all this, because
monsters in human shape, like my present
landlord, are permitted to " r u n up," and
inveigle unsuspecting persons to occupy,
houses which are "Jerry-built."
AT T H E DEYIL'S DITCH.
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plungers, the youths who never flinched,
but played their losing martingale till the
last coppice and the last bit of mea«
dow went, as the favourite shut np on
breasting the Criterion hill?
So fap
as Newmarket is concerned, they are as
dead as King Jamie, whose hunting-box
laid the foundation of Newmarket as the
head-quarters of sport; as the Merry
Monarch himself, who loved Newmarket
with a keener love than his pawky grandfather ; as " Pretty Mistress Nelly;" as the
first gentleman in Europe himself. If
extant anywhere between earth and sky,
they no longer enter what Pulteney called
" that circular convention before the race
begins."
Through this cleanly-swept and garnished High-street have passed, on their
way to the Heath, many strange figuressome who filled as large a space on the
great racecourse of the world as on the
Rowley Mile: Charles James Fox, to
wit, who could hardly be coaxed from
Newmarket to take his share in an important debate; the Lord Derby who
married the beautiful Miss Farren, and
gave his name to the national encounter
at Epsom; Old Q., in his fuU-blown
honours, and as the young Lord March;
Crutch Robinson, and Ludlow Bond, alias
" D e a t h on the Pale H o r s e ; " M.P. GnUy,
conqueror of Gregson and winner of a
couple of Derbies; " Lord George," the
heedless utterer of that "stable mind"
which brought down the House of Commons in Homeric laughter; Scrope Davies,
of throat-cutting notoriety; Davis, the
original " L e v i a t h a n ; " Captain O'Kelly,
of Great Marlborough-street and Cannons;
Crockford, the ex - fishmonger, biggest
of book-makers and hell-keepers; the
" R u p e r t of Debate," hoping against hope
that his black jacket and white cap might
one day prove victorious in the race
which bears his n a m e ; the inimitable
Jerry Cloves; that remote peer, the late
Duke of Bedford; Junius's Duke of
Grafton; Walpole; Pulteney, and Tom
D^Urfey, who, if he did not say " Let who
will make my country's laws, if I make its
songs"—had a happy knack of sarcastic
description.
The bard who said of the
ladies in Hyde-park that—

IN previous papers on like subjects, the
opinion has been hazarded that there is a
certain affinity between racecourses and
cathedrals, but in the case of Newmarket
this doctrine will hardly apply, unless,
indeed, Ely cathedral may be f-airly included within the limits of the Heath.
In some other places, too, the racing is
a secondary consideration—the city, its
churches, chapels, and manufactories, its
battles and sieges, being, except to the
exclusively "stable mind," more important
than the events decided on Town-moor
and Rhoodee, Knavesmire or Carholme—
but Newmarket is of the horse, horsey.
The relative importance of horse-racing
at Newmarket, as compared with cominerce, may be gathered from the advertisement of a sporting pork-butcher, who
vyas wont to advertise the " straight
tip for the Cambridgeshire and a pound of
sausages for a shUling; " the " tip " being
held out as the main attraction, and the
sausages—although a staple product of
Newmarket—being, as it were, thrown in
as a makeweight. I marvel, as I stroll
up the High-street, what has become of
that enterprising butcher, and whether
the combination of information with
sausage-meat increased the scope of his
business! Which part of the bargain
turned out most advantageous in the
long run to his customers ? Did they
extend the same implicit faith to his
" tips " that they reposed in his sausages ?
Did they swallow both with closed eyes,
and unquestioning hearts and stomachs?
Did they find both agree with them
equally weU, and were their hearts the
stouter, and their pockets the heavier for
the transaction ? Where is he, that enterprising trader and tipster, whose sausagemachine once went at racing pace; and
where, oh where, are the backers of
horses, who used to make merry in this
plain-looking High-street, but a brace of
Their gowns were a yard too long for then- legs,
lustres ago ? Some few have survived
They shew'd like the rainbow cut into rags,
both tips and sausages, and look hale
A garden of flowers, or a navy of flagsand hearty as ever; but the ranks are
sadly thinned. Where is the dynasty of wrote a comical ballad, entitled "Newmarket : A song sung to the king there"
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—the King being of course the Merry on the authority of Dr. Hawksworth, who
tells it very well in his Elysium of Beasts
Monarch—
and Birds, and that contemporary eviYe Eogues, go saddle Ball,
I'll to Newmarket scour;
dence is dead against it. There is no
You never mind when I call,
doubt of the existence of Dragon, for
You should have been ready this hour.
D'Urfey commemorates one of his victories
For there are the sports and games,
as follows:—
Without any plotting of state,
From treason or any such shame
Deliver us, dehver us, oh F a t e !
Let's be te each other a prey,
To be cheated be ev'ryone's lot,
Or chows'd any sort of way.
But by another Plot.
Let cullies that lose at a race,
Go venture at hazard and w i n ;
And he that is bubbled at dice
Recover it at cocking again.
*

#

*

*

Each comer of the town.
Rings with perpetual noise j
The Oyster-bawling clown
Joyns with hot pudding pies.
#

#

#

#

Hey-boys the Jockeys roar,
If the mare and gelding run,
I'll hold ye five guineas to four
He'll beat her and give half a stene.
9r
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See, see the damn'd vice of this town,
A Fop that was starving of late,
And scarcely could borrow a crown,
Puts in to run for the plate.
Another makes racing a trade,
And dreams of his matches to come,
And many a crimp match has made
By bubbling another man's groom.
W

"fF

VF

'ff

The ladies whom jovial Tom sneered at in
" H i g h P a r k " made a brave show on
Newmarket Heath—
Udsbows, cries my countryman, John,
Was ever the like before seen,
By hats and the feathers they'd on,
I took 'em all for men.
Embroidered and fine as the sun,
On horses in trappings of gold j
Such a show I shall never see again.
Should I live to a hundred years old.

Far away in the early dawn of Newmarket
may be discerned a ghastly figure, aquiline
and pallid. I t is that of Tregonwell
Frampton, Esq., of Moreton, Dorsetshire,
who was " Keeper of the Running Horses
at Newmarket" to their Majesties William
the Third, Queen Anne, George the First,
and George the Second. He was styled
the " F a t h e r of the Turf," and died on
March 12th, 1727, aged eighty-six, and
was buried at Newmarket. After committing every other cruelty and villainy
that could be perpetrated upon dumb
animals, this worthy is said to have earned
eternal infamy by qualifying his horse
" Dragon " for a race, under circumstances
of almost inconceivable atrocity. But it
is only fair to admit that the story about
the qualification of Dragon rests entirely

To horse, brave boys of Newmarket, te horse,
You'll lose the match by longer delaying;
The gelding just now was led over the course,
I think the devil's in you for staying.
*

*

*

#

#

Follow—follow—follow, follow, come down te the
Ditch,
Take the odds and then you'll be rich.
For I'll have the brown bay, if the blew bonnet ride,
And hold a thousand pounds of his side, sir.
Dragon would scour it, but Dragon grows old ;
H e cannot endure it, he cannot, he wonnot now
run it.
As lately he could ;
Age, age, does hinder the speed, sir.
Now, now they come on, and see,
See the horse leads the way still;
Three lengths before at the turning the lands,
Five hundred pounds upon the brown bay still:
on the Devil I fear we have lost,
For the day the blew bonnet has run i t ;
A plague light upon i t !
The wrong side the post.
Odszounds, was ever such Fortune.

To say the least, this ditty absolves Tregonwell Frampton of the fatal consequences
of the crime imputed to him.
Whatever may be thought of the gambling tendencies of the present age, there is
no doubt that those respectable persons our
great-grandfathers, and, for that matter,
great-grandmothers, loved wagers of every
kind. The age of the Second and Third
Georges was pre-eminently the age of
gambling. The lotteries were in full blast.
On the day after the match at Newmarket,
between Lord Portmore's Yictorious and
Mr. Fleetwood's Foxhunter, for three hundred guineas—over which upwards of six
thousand pounds changed hands " i n Betts "
—Madame Rovigny, governess to the sister
of the Earl of Albemarle, who had been
presented with a lottery ticket by that
nobleman, drew a prize of a thousand
pounds. A few days later another lady
drew ten thousand. Meanwhile the Duke
of Grafton was keeping high state at Newmarket. The Duke of Lorraine went there
on a visit, dined with the Duke of Grafton,
and afterwards visited Cambridge, and then
Sir Robert Walpole at Houghton.
The Craftsman of April 21st, 1739, inveighing against the corruption of the times,
proceeds to illustrate his observations by
the " present melancholy stete of Newmarket." The writer, after setting forth
that the original design of horseracing
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" was not only for sport, but to encourage
a good breed of horses for real use," proceeds to bewail the perversions of those
intentions. " Our noble breed of horses
is now enervated by an intermixture with
Turks, Barbs, and Arabians, just as our
modem nobility and gentry are debauched
with the effeminate manners of France and
Italy." This is a fine example of the temper
in which the fine old British mind received
the arrival of the animals, whose desert
strain was to lend wings to the English
racehorse. John Bull hated Turks, Barbs,
and Arabians, not that he knew anything
about them, but on the same principle
that he looked on a Frenchman as an
hereditary enemy. Perhaps the smaller
size of the Eastern horses prejudiced the
Craftsman against them, for the Godolphin Arabian only measured fourteen-and•a-half hands, and the Darley Arabian and
Byerly Turk were little, if any, taller. The
Craftsman evidently did not like quality,
nor nicety, or exactitude of any kind, for
he raises another howl " t h a t the manly
and useful exercise of horseracing is become
a science of such great art and nicety, that
the professors of it frequently quarrel about
half-a-pound weight."
I n the following year a bill was introduced to restrain excessive horseracing. In
this precious attempt at legislation are the
following clauses: viz. " T h a t after June 24,
1740, none shaU start or run any horse but
what is his own property, and to enter but
one at a time for the same plate on penalty
of forfeiting such horse. That no plato be
run for under fifty pounds value on the
penalty of two hundred. Five years old
horses to carry ten stone; six years old,
eleven stone; and seven years old, twelve
stone; any carrying less weight to be forfeited, and the person entering to forfeit
two hundred pounds. Races to be begun
and ended in one day. Matches to be run
at Newmarket and Black Hambleton only."
A somewhat similar spirit pervades the
Earl of Bath's famous Account of the
Races and Manner of Newmarket, which
appeared in The World. I t should be recollected, as an excuse for William Pulteney,
that he wrote his solitery contribution to
The World in his seventy-first year, long
after hehad been "kicked up into the Lords."
The old statesman complains seriously that
every county " i s mad during the time of
the races," and lifte up his voice against the
general depravity brought about by races
among the vulgar. " Many substantial
farmers go to them with thirty or forty
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pounds in their pockets, and come away
with nothing."
Prying, pertinacious Boswell visited
Newmarket shortly before he made the
acquaintence of Dr. Johnson. On his first
visit to London the future biographer
resided with Alexander, tenth Earl of
Eglinton, a warm friend of the Auchinlect
family. By his lordship he was introduced
" into the circle of the great, the gay, and
the ingenious." Having been presented to
the Jockey Club and taken to Newmarket,
he was greatly excited by the events on the
Heath, and, retiring to the Newmarket
Coffee-room, in which he passed several
sprightly, good - humoured evenings, he
composed a curious work, entitled The
Cub at Newmarket, with a stiU more
curious preface and dedication. Having
persuaded Lord Eglinton to present him
to the Duke of York, he induced him to
listen to the poem, and ventured to offer
him the dedication. The duke accepted,
and Boswell printed his poem with an
epistle dedicatory, framed " t o let the
World know that this Same Cub has been
laughed at by the Duke of York; has been
read to your Royal Highness by the Genius
himself, and warmed by immediate beams
of your kind Indulgence." In addressing
the critics, the author says, impudently
enough, " if you will tickle my fancy vnth
a few obliging encomiums, I promise you
a Scotch Pint Bottle of mine Excellent
Host Wildman's (of the Bedford Head)
best claret; which, by-the-bye, has been
facetiously reckoned no ineffectual bribe
to one formidable Bashaw among you."
Boswell's verses are utterly inane. He
seems to have felt like the peasant of the
Danube, lost in ignorant wonder at all he
saw,- but his unparalleled impudence in
inflicting his trash on Lord Eglinton and
the Duke of York is deserving of every
praise.
On May 2nd, 1811, a singular event
occurred at Newmarket. Several horses
were entered for the Claret Stakes, and,
as usual, were taken out in the morning
for exercise. They all drank at one trough,
in which, it was afterwards found, arsenic
had been mixed with the water. Some
time after six of them were observed
to stagger, and then to roU about in the
greatest agony. One of them (Sir F. Standish's colt) died. Five hundred guineas
were offered by the Jockey Club for the
discovery of the offender.
On March 13th, 1812, Dan Dawson
was indicted at Cambridge assizes for
%
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recall the memory of the Escape and
Selim scandals, which caused the retirement of Florizel from the Heath, nor
would either the racing or non-racing
public care very much now for the ^wu*ticulars of the great matches between
Hambletonian and Diamond, and Filho da
Puta—known round the Devil's Ditch as
"FiU-the-Pewter "—and Sir Joshua. They
are gone and past, these old matohes; it is
time that even the irrepressible " Senex "
left them alone. The money lost on them
has been paid, perhaps. The noble animals
who figured in them have transmitted
their qualities to hundreds of " t ^ r i b l y
high-bred " descendants; the jockeys who
rode them sleep soundly under the turf
they figured so gloriously upon in their
lifetime.
I n the old churchyard of Newmarket lie
the ashes of many of the small men, whose
names were big enough to fill England with
their renown. On the left lies WiU AmuU,
the winner of three Derbies, and the rider of
Sir Joshua in the great mateh won by him
against FUho da Puta in 1816. Hard by
lie the Buckles and the Chifneys, and
Frank Butler, who from them inherited
the " Chifney rush; " the " inexhaustible"
Edwardses ; Cliff; ConoUy; Sam Rogers,
who once " caught Fordham napping ; "
and Marson, who, dropping from the
clouds on Nutwith, spUt Cotherstone and
Prizefighter, and tore victory from the
great stable by Langton Wold.
But it is time to " cut loose" from
memories of the past, for, leaving the
new cemetery, where poor Tom French
lies buried, on the left, we find ourselves
at the " top of the town "—ihe finish
of the Criterion, the Ancaster MUe, and
the Cambridgeshire course, that final
" gamble " on the profits of which racing
men hope to " winter." A veteran turfite
once told the writer that the only way
to thoroughly understand the ins and outs
of a racecourse, was to walk over it from
end to end, not on horseback but afoot.
I t is a right pleasant walk over the
springy turf of the Heath, and it gives a
true idea of the different influences of
weight on different courses. From the
top of the town it is a nice stroll down hill
to the Turn of the Lands, and to the spot
where the now vanished red post marked
the termination of the Rowley MUe. Here
there have been changes indeed.
The
venerable donkey who so long carried the
cords in a sjiabby old cart from post to
I t is perhaps hardly worth whUe to pUlar, is apparently dead, for I see his

poisoning a colt, on the Newmarket
course, in April, 1811. By the testimony
of CecU Bishop, who had been a shopman
to a chemist and druggist, it appeared
that he had, on the prisoner's application,
prescribed a solution of arsenic as a means
of sickening a horse without kUling him,
and on it being put into a trough at
Doncaster, two brood mares were killed.
The confederates faUed in an attempt at
Brighton, in 1809, but succeeded at Newmarket in 1811, where, in conjunction
with a man named Triste, the witness had
been employed by the prisoner to infuse
poison into tJie troughs. The arsenic was
infused by means of a syringe, the troughs
being covered and locked- The horses,
after having been watered on May 1st,
were teken Ul in the stables, and the
four which died were estimated, considering their own value and their engagements, at twelve thousand pounds.
WhUe Dawson was in London, Bishop
was busy keeping arsenic in the trough.
The fact of the poisoning was proved by
Mr. Prince; and another witness deposed
that he had been applied to by the
prisoner to become his agent. The judge
directed the acquittal of the prisoner, on
the ground that he had been indicted as a
principal, instead of an accessory before
the fact, which, in law, could not be
mainteined. Dawson was deteined, however, on a charge of poisoning racehorses
in 1809. In July he was tried again at
Cambridge. He was arraigned on four
indictments, with numerous counte, but
was convicted on the first, for poisoning
a horse belonging to Mr. Adams, of
Royston, Herts, and a blood mare belonging to Mr. Northey, at Newmarket, in
1809. The principal witnesses were CecU
Bishop and Mrs. Filbrook (his landlady
at Newmarket), who proved having been
cautioned by him not to touch a bottle
of poison in his room, which, after his
departure, was found concealed under his
bed. Other witnesses proved a chain of
circumstances which left no doubt of the
prisoner's guilt. His counsel took two
legal objections — that malice against
the owner of the horse was not proved;
and that the object of the prisoner was
only to injure, not to kill—but they were
overruled, and sentence of death was
passed on the prisoner, who was desired
not to expect mercy. He did not get it,
at any rate, for he was duly hanged at
Cambridge.
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successor in an ancient pony. Along with
the red post has gone that particularly
ugly and useless edifice, the Stand,
originally constructed with a view of
deterring people from building stands
on Newmarket racecourse. For ages it
acted as a terrible warning, but a year or
two ago the old landmark disappeared,
and a brand-new stand sprang up, mushroom like, with enclosures and weighingrooms, space for spectators and refreshmente. There were people who said that
the introduction of anything like comfort
to Newmarket Heath would bring down
Ely Cathedral with a run ; but they were
probably croakers, bom without a proper
respect for Church, and King, and the
Jockey Club, who can do no wrong.
Conterminous, as to the winning-post,
are the T.Y.C., the Rowley MUe, the
Caesarewitch course, and the finest course
in the world—that known as " Across the
Flat"—about a mile and a quarter of
matchless galloping ground. In a straight
line from the winning-post, towards the old
Roman or Anglo-Roman wall, known as
the DevU's Ditch, stretches the magnificent
reach of the Rowley Mile, carefully watered
and mowed, swept and rolled, until, with
its streaks of light and dark, it looks like
the skin of an enormous serpent, unrolled
and spread upon the fragrant carpet of
Newmarket Heath. In the distance is the
Gap, otherwise Choke Jade, an opening
in the great earthwork just alluded t o ;
and it is towards this point that every
glass is turned on the day of the Caesarewitch, when thousands hang on the position of the parti-coloured patches of satin
as they come streaming through the cleft.
Those astute speculators who have " never
quite done"—who, the moment the winner
of the Derby's number is up, shout, " I'll
bet on the Derby " (meaning for the next
year, of course) ; who no sooner see the
winner of the Caesarewitch than they begin
again on the Cambridgeshire; whose motto
is ever, " Le roi est mort, vive le r o i " —
sometimes post themselves at the spot
known as the Bushes Hill. He who seeks it
must not look for a mountain. For racing
purposes, a very slight elevation will serve
for a hiU. From the Flat there is undoubtedly a slight rise to the Bushes, two
unhappy treelets standing alone in the waste
of the Heath; and from these there is a slight
descent into what is called the Abingdon
Mile Bottom, whence there is another perceptible ascent to the winning-post. To
the uncritical eye the course Across the
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Flat would appear flat enough ; but a smart
run across it, in a thick overcoat, will convince the neophyte that the hills and dips
are terribly real. Away behind the Devil's
Ditch is the pleasant haunt only used in
that delightful July meeting, when the
shade of the young trees proves so grateful
and the air of Newmarket is sweet vTith
the odours of a thousand wild flowers. In
the old days—a dozen years ago—the
"plungers," and many others, went down
to Newmarket on the Sundays preceding
the seven meetings held annually at headquarters, fortifying themselves at Cambridge with roast haunch of mutton by
way of luncheon, and qualifying themselves for dinner by a walk to the
Ditch and back—discoursing pleasantly of
the mysteries proper to sport, and mhaling that famous air which, for producing hunger and thirst, and eke a
cheerful desire to lay or take five to four
about something or other, has no equal iu
Merrie England. There is no Sabbathbreaking at Newmarket now. The noble
owner rarely forsakes his London haunts
before Monday or Tuesday morning, unless,
indeed, his horror of early rising overcome
his dread of a Sunday evening at Newmarket. At the ancient date just cited,
men were yet in an unregenerate condition, and the "sounding main" could
be thrown as easily on a Sabbath evenmg
in Cambridgeshire as the " rouge gagne et
couleur" could be listened for at Homburg or Baden, Monaco or Spa. But
Fitz Boodle might now go down to Newmarket on Sunday, and, if he were very
industrious, perhaps find a man ignorant
of the " nick to seven." I t is not long suice
other " mains " than those at hazard were
contested at Newmarket, and other places
under the control of the Jockey Club.
Opening an old racing calendar at random,
I find that, in the year 1839, the record of
" Cocking in Great Britain " formed part
of that oflS.cial volume. There is an account
of a main fought, during the race-meeting
at Chester, between the Gentlemen of Lancashire (Hines, feeder) and the Gentlemen
of Cheshire (Davis, feeder), for ten guineas
a main battle, and a hundred for the main,
and of a similar battle at Liverpool during
the July meeting. Long after cocking was
put down elsewhere, it survived at Newmarket, where ancient men—learned in the
matter of gamecocks as TregonweU Frampton himself—are yet to be found. Coursing,
too, is a favourite sport at the SuffolkCambridgeshire town ; but horseracing is,
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in these days, the be-all and end-all of the
place. Ite great charm is, that it is " a l l "
steble. The racing establishmente are not
scattered over a wide area, but are all
together, and, with those traditional hostelries, the Rutland Arms, the White
Hart, the White Lion, and others, make
np the town. On the queerly-shaped
piece of ground called the " Severals,"
strings of thoroughbreds, deep as to flank
and glossy as to skin, may be seen exercising between the house of Matthew Dawson, on the one side, and Judge Clark on
the other. The latter gentleman combines
the professions of judge and architect, and
has decided most of the great races at
Newmarket and elsewhere during the last
quarter of a century. In his pleasant home
at Fairstead, Mr. Justice Clark, as racingfolk love to call him, treasures curious
relics of the turf: retum-liste of racing
in days when sporting reporters were unknown and " specials " undreamt of. The
old list now lying before me nobly ignores
the craft of printing—and of spelling too,
for that matter. I t is written in fair
roundhand, and tells how, A.D. 1725, the
king's plate was won by Trewblew (sic),
and the king's gold cup by Lightfoot;
and, moreover, how the Earl of Exeter
won " ye cockmatch," in Easter-week, and
Tregonwell Frampton, Esquire, in the
week after. Things have changed much
since the year of grace 1725. The cocks
have gone—it is said—but the horses
have multiplied exceedingly. In 1859—
the memorable year in which " old " John
Osborne won the Cambridgeshire with Red
Eagle—there were not more than a hundred and fifty horses in training at Newmarket, the great trainers of that not
very remote period preferring Berkshire
and Yorkshire, Russley and Langton
Wold ; but there must be, at least, a
thousand thoroughbreds in training there
at the moment of writing, and the prosperity of the town has increased in proportion.

infernal regions, and their bodies to the
horsepond. Hedge-stakes and pitchforks
descend on their long-suffering backs; " Sir
John," better known, perhaps, in racing
circles as " The Mate," is for ever devising plots for their discomfiture; but
they are not to be quelled. They scent
out the " good things " with the nose of a
bloodhound. They know when a favourite,
backed against the field for thousands, has
not been out of his stable. Their keen
eyes detect the signs of fat about his ribs,
and the wires go to work with some such
message as " Black is green, and yellow
looks pinky;" and then the great operator
at the other end walks bluffly into Tattersall's, and, let backers be never so
steunch, wears them down with his
ominous, " The field, a monkey. Yes;
twice, my lord. Again." And a cold
chill goes through those whose lands
and beeves are " on " the Catawampous
Colt. Sometimes the tout is well-favoured,
and " r u n s " a tiny newspaper, full of the
latest information, and supplemented by
daily advertisements comprehensible to
subscribers only; but, generally, he is a
seedy being, with an up-all-night look
about him. As I am waiting for the train
from Newmarket, a peculiarly greasy man
shambles up to me—not facing me directly,
but drifting, as it were, in an eddy setting
towards my left shoulder. Unasked, unsought, he volunteers advice, attracted by
I know not what—perhaps, by the particular " five-to-two" curl with which
Mr. Belltop, my excellent hatter, endows
my beaver withal. He reveals to me dread
secrets—how this one is " not in it," and
how another is as "good as boiled." ±le
also tells me what will win the Cambridgeshire and the next Derby; but as ALL THE
YEAE ROUND is not a sporting journal, I
will not follow the example of the enterprising sausage-maker, and " throw in the
straight tip."

I t would be unfair to a persecuted
race of men to ignore them in any
notice on head-quarters. They are the
Ishmaels of the Turf, the Zingari, the
irreconcilables of racing. These are the
" touts," who, armed with distencepiercing Yoigtlanders, pursue their perilous profession with a courage and astuteness unequalled in any other class of the
community. They are threatoned with all
the thunder of the Jockey Club. Trainers
and " head-lads " devoto their souls to the

BOLDEROE'S WIDOW.
IN TWO CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER I.

I NEED hardly say that a thrill ran
through the polite society of Bath, when
the rumour circulated that Admiral Bolderoe's widow contemplated marriage with
her footman, James Mills. People generally
were disposed to agree that Mrs. Admiral
Bolderoe, as they were fond of calling her,
must be out of her senses—quite out of
her senses. A person in trade would have
been bad enough; an artist or an actor.
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or an author, would have been exceedingly
objectionable. But a footman! I t was
odious—it was monstrous — it was too
dreadful to be spoken of!
Therefore,
perhaps, everybody talked about i t ; that
is, of course, everybody who was anybody.
Admiral Bolderoe had scarcely been
dead a twelvemonth. At the time of its
occurrence, his demise had been commonly
viewed as a " happy release," in so far
as his wife was concerned—his "poor
w i f e " as society then liked to caU her.
The late admiral had been a man of
violent temper, fierce and turbulent, as his
foes had reason to know, and as his friends
were not unaware of. There was, perhaps,
too much of the bombshell about him, so
to speak, to render his presence upon the
hearth of a quiet home an agreeable
fact. H e had been so long and so deeply
impressed with his duties as a naval
commander—of burning, sinking, and
destroying—that he found a difficulty in
essaying milder conduct. He possessed
what was described as " a quarter-deck "
manner. H e had spent the greater part
of his Ufe at sea, combating the enemies
of his king and country. He had figured
prominently in several very desperate
engagements.
He had received many
serious wounds. He had lost three of his
fingers and the sight of his right eye; he
had been trepanned; there were scars all
over his body. In his last year of active
service a cannon-ball had carried away
his left leg. Aftor that, being more than
sixty years of age, he had thought it well
to retire upon half-pay. Moreover, peace
had been proclaimed, and all chance of
further fighting was at end.
Admiral
Bolderoe had been very fond of fighting.
He sighed heavily as he hung up his
sword, and retired from business to a
small house in MUsham-street, B a t h ; for
his health had given way somewhat, and
he had been advised to drink the Bath
waters.
He had married late in Hfe, some few
years only before the loss of his leg
and his withdrawal from active service.
Amabel Swan was the daughter of a
Devonshire rector. She had met Admiral
Bolderoe on several occasions, when she
had chanced to be staying at Plymouth,
and he had sailed his man-of-war, the
Exterminator, into the Sound.
What
induced her to accept the admiral's suit,
no one knew precisely. I t was conjectured
that sheer fright had hindered her dismissing hiTn—that she had said " y e s , "
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indeed, because she did not dare to
" no."
Her married life had not been happy.
Perhaps under no circumstances could
any woman have been particularly happy
as Admiral Bolderoe's wife. Age had
not improved his temper, physical suffering had overtaxed his small stock of
patience. H e oftentimes conducted himself very like a madman—he so raved and
screamed, stamped and swore. No wonder
so many likened him to a Tarter, or a
Turk, or any other personification or type
of violence and savageness. As for his
drinking the Bath waters, that proved to
be quite a farce. H e tested them, but he
spit them out of his mouth again, and
washed away the flavour by a copious
draught of grog. Indeed, he was for ever
drinking grog, hot and strong. And he
smoked long clay pipes, and thrust handf uls of snuff up his wide nostrils. He waa
not a pleasant man even, teken at the best.
He could not converse, he could only
bellow out, as through a speaking-trumpet,
orders and reproaches, and wild objurgations and maledictions. When taken
at his worst, I can only say that he was a
very dreadful person indeed, as his poor
wife knew only too well.
Fortunately she was of a meek and
submissive disposition, and she was endowed with that power of endurance,
which is often at the service of the timid
and the shrinking. She could not have
raised her hand even in her own defence;
she was incapable of striking a blow even
to save her life; nor had she the spirit to
retort upon her husband when he blamed
and abused her. She was a slim, pale,
nervous, and retiring little lady, who had
not the courage of a mouse.- She had
been reared in a system of restriction and
suppression. Her father, the Devonshire
rector, had been a severe man, with a
large, domineering, aggressive, aquiline
nose, which seemed to clear away obstecles
from his front with the keen quickness of
a cheese-cutter dividing a Cheshire. He
ruled his famUy with an old-fashioned
tyranny. H e was the absolute monarch
of his own household. He was an ecclesiastical Sir Anthony Absolute; if his sons
demurred to his commands, he knocked them
down; if .his daughters hesitated to obey
him, it was said of him that he beat them.
StiU it was probable that Amabel was
happier as the rector's daughter than as
the admiral's wife. Assuredly she had
gone through a great deal. Her sufferings
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had been very acute, especially during her
husband's last Ulness. The strain upon
her nervous system had been almost more
than she could bear. She had lived in a
condition of perpetual palpitetion.
At
the sound of his voice her heart leaped in
a most surprising way; and when she
heard his wooden leg thumping and
bumping upon the floor or the staircase,
or rattling and clattering about among
the other wooden legs perteining to the
chairs and tebles, a sickening inclination
to swoon came over her, and her agony
and alarm were beyond all expression.
For it should be steted that Admiral
Bolderoe wore a wooden leg; a handsome
mechanical instrument of its kind, carved,
and painted, and varnished, with a massive
knob for its basis. He was a large, corpulent, ponderous man, and his wooden
member, which he was too wont to
describe oddly as a "jury-mast," pressed
heavUy upon the ground he passed over, and
seemed to strike upon it sometimes with
the weight and noise of a sledge-hammer.
He made it useful—applying it, indeed, to
purposes not contemplated by its manufacturer. He employed it now as a poker,
now as a hammer or a crowbar, now as a
weapon of offence. With a whirl of it he
mowed down opposition, and when it trod
upon the natural feet of others—as it
often did, when they belonged to persons
differing in opinion from the admiral—it
made them wince and blench very considerably. Sometimes, indeed, their sufferings compelled them to shriek, whereupon the admiral laughed with much
savage heartiness.
The death of the admiral, however,
appeared to plunge his widow into inconsolable sorrow. She shrouded herself in
the deepest crape; her milliner declared
that such very deep mourning was quite
beyond her experience, though she well
knew—none better—what bereavements
were. For many weeks Mrs. Bolderoe
wept night and day; she was, in truth,
nearly washed away by her frequent and
copious floods of tears. Her dense black
made her look as white as a sheet. People
said of her that she had quite the air
and the transparency of a ghost. She
declined to listen to such an expression as
" happy release; " she would not hear a
word spoken to the prejudice of her departed consort.
She referred to him
always in the tonderest terms. He had
been " a dear, good husband" to her; there
had never been a moment's disagreement
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between them; they had always been united
by the most affectionate of bonds. And she
dwelt upon his services to his country, his
bravery in action, his many gallant victories
over his foes. And then she would burst
anew into tears. In fact she quite revelled
in her sorrow, and Bath society extended to
her considerable sympathy and applause ;
revelry- and excess of any kind being
approved by the polite of Bath.
The remains of Admiral Bolderoe were
interred in that abbey, of which Sir Lucius
O'Trigger spoke favourably in relation to
the " snug lying " it offered the defunct.
A handsome monument, erected by his
widow at great expense—it was of white
marble, and presented carven effigies of
cherubs and clouds, extinguished torches
and Roman urns, heraldic insignia and
weeping willows—enumerated his signal
achievemente as a naval commander, and
credited him with many domestic virtues,
which latter, indeed, he only possessed in
the imagination of his grieving relict. The
funeral was as handsome as an undertaker
with carte blanche could possibly make it.
Mutes, in their best black, abounded ; and
there was a profusion of ostrich feathers,
velvet trappings, and crape scarfs and hatbands. The coffin was well studded with
nails; was decked with silver embossed
plates and handles.
There were few
mourners it is true ; but there was a long
line of empty carriages. Altogether the
obsequies were held to be of a very complete and impressive character; certeinly
they cost a good deal of money.
One curious question had much troubled
the undertaker. The admiral's artificial
limb—should it be buried with him ? I t
so happened that the underteker had never
had to do with a gentleman using an
artificial leg. He was most reluctent
to apply to the widow upon such a question—especially to a widow who, as the
undertaker phrased it, "took on so becomingly." The question, however, had
to be asked.
" N o , " said the widow, sobbing dreadfully. " Leave me something of him. His
dear wooden leg shall not be buried with
him. I will cherish it as a precious
memento of him. When I see it I shall
not fail to think of him. I shall always
seem to hear his dear footstep, if I may
call it so. There is little left me to love
or to care for now. Spare me my good,
brave, fond husband's wooden leg. His
'jury-mast' he would often call it. Heaven
bless him ! He has gone where jury-masts
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are not required." She did not refer to
his destination more distinctly than that.
So the admiral's wooden leg was not
interred with his other more human
remains. I t usually leant—complete with
its buckles and straps, and the pad upon
which the stump of his natural limb had
rested—against the wall by the parlour fireside, close to the place which was wont to
be filled by his easy-chair. Mrs. Bolderoe
would not permit any of the servants to
touch it. She carefully dusted it every
morning with her own tender white hands.
At night she carried it upstairs, and placed
it in a corner of her bed-room. And she
removed to her bed-room—for she was
much in her bed-room while her mourning lasted—the large and startling oilpainting of her late husband. I t was a
wonderful, and, so far as one eye was concerned, a staring likeness of the admiral.
He appeared clothed in full uniform—^blue,
with white facings and gold epaulets, and
a large cocked hat. The artist had not
been sparing of his colours—they were of
the hottest and brightest, and laid on as
with a trowel. A costly frame encased
this work of art.
That the widow could bear to contemplate it was perhaps surprising, considering
her sufferings in the lifetime of its original.
But, no doubt, she was buoyed up by the
conviction that of the admiral's decease
there could be no question whatever; and
probably she shared Lady Macbeth's contempt for " a painted devil"—not, of
course, that she would have spoken, or
have even thought, of her husband's picture in that way.
But the exemplary demeanour of Mrs.
Bolderoe during the first blush, or, perhaps, one should rather say, the first tear,
of her widowhood, rendered still more extraordinary the fact that she meditated
marriage with her footman^—James Mills.
Her forms, modes, and shows of grief—her
manner of speaking of the late admiral,
the monument she had erected to his
memory, even her reverential treatment
of his wooden leg—extorted the admiration
of all who knew her, and of very many who
had not the pleasure of her acquaintance.
I t was thought reasonable enough that her
distress should be f oUowed by resignation;
it was expected of her, indeed, that she
should, as time went on, rally a little, and
be, as her friends said, more herself. But
this second marriage was rallying with a
vengeance. I t was enough, as all declared,
to make the late admiral turn in his grave!
^
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And who was this James MUls ? And
what witchcraft had he used to win his
mistress's love ? Was he a gallant in
disguise ? A lover masquerading; steop.
ing to conquer; bending low to leap the
higher ?
No; he was a simple, country-bred youth,
born of humble, peasant parents. He was
good-looking, without pretension to he
accounted an Adonis. He boasted the clear
brown eyes, the wholesome ruddiness of complexion, the white, regular teeth that seem
the legitimate possessions of the people of
Devon. There was a pleasant Devonshire
accent in his speech. He could read,
and write, and sum a little ; his education
was not very advanced. He was tall of
his hands, and straight and shapely. He
was not particularly intelligent. It might
be that he was even a trifle obtuse.
Why did she love him ? For his youth
and his beaux yeux ? For his slim figure
and his trim calves ? (Alas! the departed admiral in his later days could
boast but a single calf!) Because his
tones reminded her of her Devonshu^
home, and her own folk of the rectory ?
For all these reasons, perhaps, and yet
for another reason too.
H e was so modest, and retiring, and
submissive. He was all obedience to her.
He was a most dutiful servant; his manner
abounded in respect for her. Her will was
law to him. H e flew to obey her commands. He strove hard to anticipate her
lightest wishes.
He was an astounding and complete
contrast to the late Admiral Bolderoe.
Perhaps it was on that account that Mrs.
Bolderoe loved James Mills.
I t was so strange to her to be commanding instead of obeying—to be making
another start and tremble, and blush and
stammer, in lieu of herself performing those
operations. Why, he would submit to her
most absurd caprices ! He would respect
her every whim without one word of repining. "Open the door and close the
window." "Now open the window and shut
the door." " Now re-open the door and reclose the window." He obeyed these orders
and the like, however quickly they might
follow each other, without a moment's
hesitation, or the faintest expression of
impatience. He had the sweetest temper
and a canine fidelity. She sent him on
errands just as he should have been sitting down to his dinner ; he left the
house promptly, hungry, but yet uncomplaining. He was really a model footman.
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And did he love her ?
No. He had bestowed his affections upon
Phoebe Cole, a thatcher's daughter, living
in his own native village. At least he had
persuaded that young woman to believe as
much. He had even promised her marriage.
And Phoebe Cole enterteined a lively faith
that she saw her future husband in James
MiUs. The conviction brought a brighter
light into her eyes, a warmer crimson into
her cheeks, and curved her lips into so
large and cheery a smile that it might
almost have been called a laugh. He had
saved some money in service, and he hoped
to save more. He had a good character—
he intended to maintain it—and he felt
assured of always obtaining advantageous
situations. He had not much approved
his position in the household of Admiral
Bolderoe, "for he was such a violent gentleman as never was ; " but since his demise,
James Mills had found the situation easy
and pleasant. There was not much to do.
There was agreeable society in the kitchen,
and in the neighbouring kitchens. And
he found the rule of the admiral's widow
most gentle and considerate. I t was a
treat, indeed, to wait upon so nice and
sweet-spoken a lady. Not that he, James
Mills, would put himself forward as a
judge of his superiors. He hoped he
knew his place and his duty better.
The mild blue eyes of Mrs. Bolderoe—
when she had dried her tears a little, and
the power of vision had in such wise
returned to her — began to rest upon
James Mills, and to find pleasure in
contemplating him. She began to like
the sound of his voice, and to entice him
to speak. But it was with great difficulty
he could be induced to say more than
" Yes, ma'am," and " No, ma'am ; " a footman of good conduct has so little need of
other than those simple utterances in addressing his mistress.
Still she questioned him and questioned
him, now upon this subject, now upon
that.
I t was his duty to answer her
inquiries. But he blushed the whUe exceedingly, and his voice trembled ; he
scarcely knew what he said. He was a
very diffident young man.
She drew from him, in time, the story
of his love for the thatcher's daughter, of
his engagement to marry Phoebe Cole.
" And you truly love her, James ? "
asked Mrs. Bolderoe, opening wide her
eyes, and gazing upon her footman almost
appealingly.
" Well, yes, ma'am. I think I may say
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that I love her true," answered James,
simply.
" And you mean to marry her ? "
" Well, yes, ma'am, saving your presence ; if I may say so without offence."
" There's no offence, James, of course,"
said Mrs. Bolderoe, rather tartly. Her
foot moved petulantly, and upset the little
stool upon which it had been resting.
James stooped to replace it. Her foot
looked very small and dainty in her
latcheted, high-heeled shoes.
James bending before her had very much
the aspect of a lover. Mrs. Bolderoe
sighed deeply; and then, in her turn, she
blushed crimson.
" And the girl — what's her name ?
Phoebe—she loves you ? "
" Well, ma'am, I think so."
" Yes, she's made you believe so; a
little, artful, scheming minx, I'll be bound.
Is she pretty ? "
" Well, ma'am, she's been called pretty.
They do say in her vUlage that she's the
prettiest girl for miles round."
" I don't believe a word of it. I'll go
baU she's a fright. I vow and protest she's
a perfect fright," said Mrs. Bolderoe.
James looked a little hurt at this description of his Phcebe; but he was too
confused to oppose it.
" Is she fair or dark ? "
" Well, ma'am, she would likely be
called fair by most folk, I think," said
James.
" Look at me, James. Is she as fair as
I am ? "
James raised his sheepish eyes, and permitted them to rest for a moment upon
the fair face of his mistress, and then
dropped them on the carpet.
" No, ma'am; not so fair; not nearly so
fair. She would not take such a liberty."
Mrs. Bolderoe laughed shrilly, and then
checked herself suddenly. I t was the first
time she had laughed since the death of
the admiral. " She's got red hair, I swear."
But James declared it was auburn.
She began to give James very capricious
orders. She changed her mind incessantly.
She rang the bell for anything, for everything, for nothing. She scolded him for
not obeying orders she had not given him;
she scolded him for obeying orders that she
had given him. She was most unreasonable. Poor James knew not what to do.
He could not understand what had come
to his mistress. Still he was very meek.
He strove hard to fulfil the duties of his
position.
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" Pull down the blind, James. How
can you let the sun glare in upon me like
that ? Pull it np again, directly, James.
P u t coals on. Bless the m a n ! what a
smother he's making ! Stir the fire. Good
heavens ! do you want to roast me alive ?
Give me my fan—my smelling-salts—
my tambour-frame—that book I was reading," &c.
The book bore the following lengthy
title : " Pamela, or Yirtue Rewarded ; in a
series of Familiar Letters from a Beautiful
Young Damsel to her Parents. Published
in order to cultivate the principles of virtue
and religion in the minds of the youth of
both sexes. A Narrative which has its
foundation in t r u t h ; and, at the same
time that it agreeably entertains, by a
variety of curious and affecting incidents,
is entirely divested of all those images
which, in too many pieces, calculated for
amusement only, tend to inflame the minds
they should instruct. By Mr. Samuel
Richardson."
Mrs. Bolderoe was much interested in
this work. Pamela, the virtuous housemaid, had married her master. Squire B.
W h y should not Mrs. Bolderoe marry her
footman, James Mills ? The teaching and
the preaching of Mr. Samuel Richardson
seemed really to point in that direction.
Still, she went on teasing and tormenting, perplexing and amazing James Mills,
until his life became quite a burthen to
him. He thought his mistress greatly
changed. He could not understand what
had come to Mrs. Bolderoe. He was a
young man ; he had not read many books;
he had not studied life much. He did not
know the mutability, the variability, of
woman.
He declared, at length, that he would
stand it no longer; that he would seek
another situation. He gave warning.
He accomplished that performance with
difficulty—in a breathless, nervous fashion
—after much screwing of his courage to
the sticking-post.
But he spoke the
necessary words, trembling the while, and
moving about his hands and feet in a very
embarrassed way.
Mrs. Bolderoe declined to understand his
meaning, or to accept his notice of his
desire to depart.
" You are not happy here. Is that what
you mean ? "
James was not ready with an explanation.
" B u t you must be happy h e r e ; you
shall be happy.
Do you want to go
^
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from here to be near that creature—that
Phoebe ? "
James mumbled vaguely, that he desired
to better himself.
" So you shall better yourself, as you
call it. But I won't hear of your leaving.
Stay you must, and shall. It's all stuff
and nonsense, this giving warning. Did
that silly chit, Phoebe, p u t it into your
head ? I t sha'n't be."
James looked very foolish. Still he
hesitated.
" Have you to complain of your feUowservants ? Are not your wages sufficient ?
Don't you get enough to eat and drink?
Then, it's of me you have to complain ? I
don't treat you well enough ? Is that
what you mean ? "
James endeavoured to protest against
this view of the case. But words failed
him. Mrs. Bolderoe's eyes were searching
his face in a very remarkable way.
" You must stay, James; I say you must.
Dear James, I beg you to stay." And she
stamped her foot as she murmured, "Why
won't the man understand ? For my sake,
James ! For my sake ! "
H e understood her at last. He was to
remain as Mrs. Bolderoe's second husband.
He had consented—for he had been the
wooed, and not the wooer—without uttering a word; for, indeed, power of speech
had gone from him for the time. Inarticulate sounds escaped him, but no intelligible
words. He was terribly frightened. He
breathed with difficulty; his heart was
leaping and thumping so violently. He
found it hard to understand his new position ; that he was no longer to be a footman—that he was to be rather the master
of footmen, the husband of his mistress.
The world seemed to him turned completely topsy-turvy.
He locked himself in his pantry, and
burst into tears. Then he laughed gleefully at the good fortune that had befallen him, though determined to bear his
faculties meekly. Then he cried again; for
he thought of Phoebe Cole, and how badly
he was behaving to her.
" But she'll get over it, I don't doubt,'?
he bethought him. " Women do get over
these things." His air was becommg
quite coxcombical. " And she'll marry
the wheelwright, I shouldn't wonder. He
was for ever' hanging about her, and
plaguing her to have him—the ill-lookmg
thief ! I always hated him, and I always
shall. And I believe he's no better than a
poacher. He's not good enough for her;
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but she'll marry him—tmst her for that—
if it's only to spite me 1"
Of course the fact of Mrs. Bolderoe's
engagement soon became known.
The
story was at first received with incredulity ; was only told in whispers in
closed rooms; waa discussed behind fans,
or with lips brought near to ears. Then
it vvas telked about more openly ; soon
was shouted at street corners; roared from
housetops.
The ballad-singers dealt with it after
t^eir fashion. The Pretty Widow and
the Footman remained, for some time, a
popular comic ditty.
Mrs. Bolderoe said, boldly, she didn't
care. She did not wish for secrecy ; she
was not ashamed of what she had done—
quite the contrary; she was rather proud
of it. She was about to bestow her hand
where she had given her heart—^upon a
most excellent young man.
James was less confident. He had to
bear the brunt of much rude jesting. His
fellows derided him cruelly, envying him the
while greatly. He withdrew to a privato
lodging, and spent all his savings in providing himself with clothes adapted to the
position he was about to fill. His mistress
had tendered him her purse; he had declined it. James was not without selfrespect.
Mrs. Bolderoe's household had become
considerably disorganised by the revolutionary change that impended.
One night there was extraordinary disturbance in the house. The women fainted,
the men swore. What had happened ?
As the clock struck twelve, the cord
from which hung the lato admiral's lifesize portrait, snapped with a loud report,
like that of a pistol-shot. The picture
fell upon the floor with a mighty crash.
Mrs. Bolderoe was discovered stretched out
before it in a dead swoon.
CHAPTER II.

" I F she dares to bring him to the Pumproom I'll box her ears, and his too ! "
declared the Dowager Lady Fazakerly—
a leader of society and fashion in B a t h ;
and her ladyship's indignation found many
echoes—as, indeed, did her ladyship's every
sentiment upon every subject.
" A footman!
Why not a hackneycoachman, or an Irish chair-porter ? "
demanded the Honourable Mrs. Brabazon,
rustling her stiff skirts, and her face
aflame with wrath and rouge.
" What are her friends about ? Why
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didn't they put poison into her tea ?
cried the Baroness Yanderdecken, a fierce
old Dutoh gentlewoman,, who had won
much admiration and a peerage from his
late majesty King George. The baroness,
by-the-bye, did not drink tea herself; she
preferred strong waters. She was urgent
that the story of Mrs. Bolderoe's love for
James MiUs should be concluded like a
tragedy—^by means of a dagger or a bowl.
Indeed, the anger and the amazement
of Bath were quite unbounded.
The
master of the ceremonies had been discovered in quite a fainting condition. He
viewed the thing as a national disgrace.
I t was altogether beyond his experience.
He had known a gentleman—^he would
call him a gentleman—who had tried to
enter the Assembly Rooms in his ridingboots ; and a lady who had attempted
to dance a minuet, wearing the while a
white linen apron. But this case of Mrs.
Bolderoe and James Mills was far worse
than even those dire events. To what
were we coming ? Were these portents
of the approaching break-up of society,
the annihilation of the etiquettes and prescriptions which made human life decorous
and endurable ? And was there not
danger lest this unhappy attachment—for
so it must be called—should assume an
epidemic form, and other ladies become
affected and afflicted by love for their
footmen, or others their inferiors ?
Let it not be supposed that Mrs.
Bolderoe escaped expostulation and warning. She received, daily, quite a pile of
letters, anonymous and signed, ou the
subject of her engagement. Her door was
besieged with chariots and chairs; her
friends and acquaintences tried hard to
force their way to her presence, with the
avowed intention of breaking off her
intended marriage, as though that could
be accomplished by the exercise of'mere
bodily strength. But Mrs. Bolderoe declined to see anyone. Her door was locked
and barred against all intruders.
She
professed to be living in strict seclusion.
Society shook ite head; it suspected the
worst of Mrs. Bolderoe, and was mad
with rage that, beyond the fact of her
extraordinary engagement, it could discover nothing to her prejudice.
I t was understood, moreover, that the
subject had been mentioned in the pulpit
of the Abbey church. The jesters said
that many of the younger clergy were
jealous of the good fortune of James Mills.
Mrs. Bolderoe had of lato been absent
j>
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from her p e w ; she was unaware of the
clerical anxiety expressed on her account.
Nor had Mrs. Bolderoe's relations in
Devonshire been apathetic or silent in the
matter. All that was possible in the way
of threatening and reviling they certainly
accomplished. They bade her never dream
of showing them her face again, if she
married her footman.
Mrs. Bolderoe
seemed content to dispense with dreams
of that character. She had no wish to
exhibit her face to people who did not
care to view it, although she held it to be
a pretty face enough, as faces went.
Ou the whole, therefore, it seemed likely
that Mrs. Bolderoe would have her own
way; and she enjoyed the prospect. I t
was not only that she loved, or thought
she loved, James Mills, but she had never
been so obstinate before, and she liked the
sensation of being obstinate, and of compelling others to yield their opinions to
hers. I t was a new thing to her. She
had been very yielding and obedient all
her life. I t was her turn now to rule
and command, and to make others yield
and obey. Right or wrong, she had
entered upon a certain path, and she
would not be turned back from i t ; she
would go on, whatever might be said.
She had that sort of irrational persistence
which is oftentimes found in weak natures.
She was a little frightened at her own
display of courage, but she felt that she
possessed power, and she determined to
wield it.
And she found a sort of
pleasure in the excitement and dismay
and opposition she had provoked.
She
who had been so overlooked and underrated, so oppressed by her late husband,
and so scorned and pitied by the world on
that account I
Still there were difficulties in the way,
as she could not fail to perceive. She
might defy the world on the outside of
her gates; but how about the world
within ?
I t seemed to be agreed on all hands that
the life-size portrait of the late admiral
had not fallen from its nail for nothing;
that the accident owned a special significance for those who would take the trouble
to look for it.
Indeed, the fall of the picture touched,
as it were, a note of superstition, which
once sounded could not again be silenced,
and proved to be the commencement of a
very pretty tune. A curious tremulousness
passed through the house, like a contagious
a g u e : one inmate took it aiter the other.
There then began a strange looking for
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signs and omens, and those marvels, being
sought for with much nervous anxiety,
were, of course, speedily discovered.
Mysterious meanings were now found to
lurk in the creaking of doors, in the
mewing of the cat, or the howling of the
dog. There prevailed an extraordinary
predisposition to be frightened upon the
smallest possible provocation.
There
seemed, indeed, a desire among those of
Mrs. Bolderoe's household to vie with
each other in the exhibition of terror; to
find fresh reasons for panic on all sides of
them, upon every occasion, and to conduct
themselves generally after a wUdly imbecile
fashion.
No doubt Mrs. Bolderoe, herself, had
been much frightened by the fall of.the
picture. I t was an alarming accident,
and might have been attended with serious
results. The widow had been standing
close beside the portrait when i the cord
snapped, and the important work, with its
heavy carved frame, came lumbering and
clattering down, within a few inches of
her head. No wonder she had fainted.
On her recovery, however, she declared
that it was nothing, nothing whatever;
certainly it was not the fall of the picture;
it was rather the heat of the weather.
Besides, she had felt indisposed and
nervous all the morning.
However, she decided that the picture
should no more hang in her bed-room. It
was moved to the drawing-room; with
unlucky consequences. A nervous housemaid declared that the one eye of the
portrait had proceeded to wink at her in
the most wicked manner; her hysterical
screams thereupon greatly terrified the
whole establishment. I t now seemed,
indeed, as though trains of gunpowder
were laid through the house, and any
accidental spark might produce an explosion. Mrs. Bolderoe's servants were
becoming so sensitive and susceptible, that
they were prepared to shriek at the mere
holding up of a finger.
They talked of the house being haunted.
They professed to hear the sound of a
chain being dragged across the bare boards
of one of the upper rooms, the whispering
of strange voices on the staircase as they
went to bed, the scratching as of human
fingers on the farther side of the oaken
wainscots. I t was all very absurd, a*
Mrs. Bolderoe again and again assured
them.
A house in Milsham - street,
haunted! The thing was impossible. Why.
MUsham-street was a busy thoroughfarej
in the very centre of Bath. There were
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shops and private residences, a crowded fluttering way. " And if he does turn in
population and incessant traffic. Every- his grave, why he must turn back again,
body in Bath passed up and down Mil- that's aU. Ah ! What's that ? "
sham-street several times a day, on his or
I t was very strange. As she spoke a
her way to the Pump-room. Was it likely clap of thunder shook the house from
a ghost would appear in such a place ? basement to roof. The weather had been
Ghosts always delighted in desolate very sultry, and all the morning a storm
places, in ruined castles, or blasted heaths, had been threatening to burst forth. Still
in murky stUlness, broken only by the it was not agreeable to think of a thundertepping of ivy against shattered case- storm's following so hard upon her rather
ments, the croaking of toads, or the flippant speech.
shrieks of mandrakes. And if a ghost,
Presently she confessed that she felt
whose ghost, pray ?
very nervous and shaken, out of sorts
" Don't ask me, ma'am, don't, for altogether. I t was not owing to the nonHeaven's sake 1 " cried Mrs. Bolderoe's sense her servants and people had been
cook, trembling violently. " A n d please, telking. I t had nothing whatever to do
ma'am, don't look at me like that, for with that. But she wasn't well. She
your eye seems to go through me like a sent for her doctor.
skewer. My head throbs this morning
He looked wise, of course, and prescribed
as though the kitchen - clock had got —after the manner of Bath physicians of
inside it, and I'm feeling that faint as that period—the Bath waters. He received
you might knock me down with a carrot. his guinea and withdrew.
I t wasn't me, ma'am, indeed it wasn't, as
Mrs. Bolderoe knew all about the Bath
said my poor master—which it's the late waters. She had already tried them, and
admiral as I'm meaning—had turned in she remembered how the late admiral
his grave. No, ma'am, whatever I may had attempted to drink them, and the
have thought, it wasn't me as so expressed violent language he had employed upon
myself, nor wouldn't for worlds. No, ma'am, the occasion.
I know my place and my dooty better than
And now she found herself starting
to say such things, whatever I might think without reason; looking over her shoulder
on the subject. For, of course, ma'am, we suddenly with an odd feeling that some
have our thoughts even when we holds our one or something was following her very
speech."
closely, indeed, near enough to breathe
upon her neck, or to whisper in her ear.
" Don't be ridiculous, cook."
" N o , ma'am. Certainly not. And if Any abruptness frightened her and set
you could suit yourself by this day month, her shivering. At the unexpected opening
ma'am, it would be perhaps best for all of a door, she was ready to scream or to
parties. For a place in which ghosts is faint. She was troubled with a vague appermitted to walk into my kitchen, drag- prehension lest Admiral Bolderoe should
ging chairs after them, at all hours of the slowly glide, or stagger, into the room.
day and night, isn't such as I'm disposed
She tried not to think of him; but
to stay in. And, indeed, it turns my hair certein subjects insist upon being thought
gray, it do, even to think of such goings about; and this was one of them. I t was
on in a private house, and a Christian in vain she sought to consider only her
family. And I can't but say so, even if second husband, or, rather, the man who
I'm to die for it."
was to fill that office. Her first husband
Mrs. Bolderoe accepted the cook's would not be ignored.
She had dismissed his portrait from her
notice, and set her down as a very silly
old woman. As yet Mrs. Bolderoe had bed-room, and now she sent his wooden
felt little alarm. She held herself above leg after the picture. She no longer cared
such vulgar credulity as had disturbed to dust that " jury-mast" with her own
her kitchen. Still, she could not but hands ; the housemaid now performed that
yield to certein qualms of uneasiness office for it. And often it was left unand trepidation occasionally. She was dusted, for the housemaid shrunk from it,
breathing an atmosphere heavily charged vowing that it gave her that vague malady
with frights and tremors. She was hearing known as " a turn," every time she went
BO much of ghostly visitations and super- near it. So it rested in its old corner,
a neglected piece of furniture; the dust
natural interpositions.
" A s for the admiral's turning in his dimming its varnish, and a kind of fluffigrave, that's nonsense, of course," she ness distiguring ite straps and buckles.
Why did she stert now, when she passed
said; and then she laughed in a nervous.
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the clock on the stairs, on her way to her
room ? W h a t suggested to her the possibility of a man's being secreted in its tall,
upright ebony case ? How did she come
to think of its resembling a coffin standing
on end ? W h a t induced her to fancy its
white, square face endowed with human
features—closely resembling, so she persuaded herself—the features of the late
Admiral Bolderoe ?
There came a strange gasping, choking,
whirring sound from within it. I t was beginning to strike after its most asthmatic
manner. She rushed away from it, and
locked herself in her bed-room. I t reminded her, somehow, of the accents of
the admiral.
Then she was convinced that her candle
was burning in a most unusual way; that
the flame was becoming, more and more,
of a bluish colour.
That something
strange had happened—was happening to
the curtains of her bed; they seemed inclined to draw themselves up, and wave in
the air; to bow to her, and grimace at her,
and whisper to each other about her. And
she entertained a strong opinion that
very strange goblin figures were huddled
together in the comers of the room, prepared to dart forth and leap upon her at
the earliest opportunity.
She hurried to hide her face in the bedclothes. Had she fainted ? Did she sleep ?
When consciousness returned to her,
she found the room quite dark. She felt
scared, and ill-at-ease, and very wakeful.
She was certain that she should not close
her eyes again until the return of daylight.
What was that noise ? Thieves ? No ;
a noisy, bumping sound. Like the striking
of blows with a mallet—with a regular
pause between each blow. And the sound
was advancing up the stairs. There were
twenty stairs from the ground to the firstfloor, and then, again, twenty to the secondfloor. Forty blows of the mallet, and then
Mrs. Bolderoe's bed-room door woujd be
reached.
I t was the late admiral's wooden leg
mounting the steirs !
Mrs. Bolderoe grew quite sick as she
listened and counted, for she could not
but count.
Twenty-one, twenty-two,
twenty-three. He, or it, had passed the
drawing-room door, and was coming up,
up to her room—not very fast; for, as
Mrs. Bolderoe too well remembered,
mounting the stairs had been always a
slow operation with the admiral.
She
shut her eyes t i g h t ; but she could see
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him all the same ; his substantial figure •
his broad shoulders bowed as he clutched
the banisters, to drag and lift himself on
his w a y ; and that semicircular whirl of
his wooden leg, as he raised it from the
ground and outflung it, that it might
alight on a higher step ! W h a t a familiar
spectacle it was to h e r ! I t seemed te her
that she could almost hear his heavy
breathing—even his deep swearing, as
he underwent the fatigue of climbing his
way to his bed. Thirty-eight, thirty-nine,
forty ! He was at the door! Mrs. Bolderoe
tried to scream, but her voice failed her;
her dry tongue clicked against her parched
p a l a t e ; she could utter no articulate
sound.
There came a mighty rap against her
chamber door. Mrs. Bolderoe then lost
consciousness.
Had she been dreaming ? Scarcely. On
the following morning the admiral's wooden
leg was found resting against the door-post
of his widow's chamber ! Had anyone
touched or tampered with it ? Had anyone
presumed to remove it from the diningroom to the second-floor ? No one. The
servants were subjected to the closest
examination. But nothing of importance
was elicited from them. I t seemed clear
that they were in no way concerned in the
movements of the leg.' But how could
the extraordinary fact be explained? It
really could not be explained. People
were prompt to say that a wooden leg
could not ascend the stairs, unless it were
strapped to a stump in the usual way, or
carried in the hand like a walking-stick.
The observation, however, was not of
much assistance under the circumstances
of the case.
Mrs. Bolderoe had her own explanation
of the mystery. The admiral had turned
in his grave ! His wooden leg was walking
in a ghost-like way. He, or it, had returned
to earth to forbid and prevent her marriage
with her footman.
She was very ill with fright and fatigue.
But she was still very obstinate; she
would not give up James Mills; on that
head she was quite determined.
At night the wooden leg walked again;
and again on the following night. On each
occasion it closed its journey with a violent
blow upon her chamber door. There seemed
danger of its driving in the panels. And
in the morning the leg was discovered
outside the chamber, leaning against the
door-post.
Mrs. Bolderoe felt the need of comfort
and support. She sent for James HillS'
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I t had been arranged that he should only
appear in MUsham-street upon the summons of his mistress. She had been
anxious that Scandal should have as little
reafion as possible to lift up ite voice
against her; that Scorn should not have
excuse for pointing ite slow unmoving
finger at her.
James Mills appeared with a flushed
face and swollen features. His eyes were
bloodshot, his hands trembled, his speech
was husky and confused. I t was plain
that he had been drinking.
" What is the matter, James ? "
I t was some momente before he could
speak articulately:
" Which I mean," he said, vaguely, " as
ghosts are things which I've never been
accustomed to. There's folks as believes
in them, and there's folks as doesn't.
There's folks as has seen them, and there's
folks as hasn't. Who's afraid ? Who says
so ? W h a t then ? Which I mean I've
seen them with my own eyes."
" Seen what, James ? "
" Master's ghost, and my service to you,
ma'am."
" What ! You've seen the admiral's
ghost! Where ? "
" Everywhere. That is—^I won't go
quite so far as to say I've seen i t ; but
I've felt it, and I've heard it, times and
times."
" Felt and heard it ? "
" Yes, ma'am. I know the tread of a
wooden leg, and I know the feel of a
wooden leg on my toes. I t was a way
master had of coming down upon one like
that. I've known him to do it, times and
times."
" B u t when did this happen? "
" I t happened day after day. Yesterday, and to-day, and the day before
yesterday, and it will happen to-morrow,
no doubt whatever about it. Wherever
I go, whichever way I turn, I can hear
master's step stump, stump, after me. And
I don't like i t ; and I won't have i t ; and
I don't care who says different. Let him
come on, like a man, if he dare. I'd fight
him for tuppence, wooden leg and all! "
James, as he spoke, dashed his hat upon
the floor, and raised his fists in a menacing
way, confronting an imaginary foe. He
was really very tipsy.
Mrs. Bolderoe was shocked. " I ' m glad
he's not a milksop," she said, however;
and, in spite of his dishevelled, intoxicated
air, she thought she had never seen him
look so handsome.
Certainly he was
smartly dressed. He wore a scarlet coat
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with cut-steel buttons, a white fringed
waistcoat, pearl-coloured small clothes,
white sUk stockings ribbed with light blue,
Spanish leather shoes with large silver
buckles, and a little Nivemois gold-laced
hat.
Just then a third person entered the
room^ who seemed to bring to the sultry
and confined city of Bath a gust of fresh
country air, laden with the fragrance of
flowers and new-mown hay. She was a
rosy-cheeked girl with bronze-brown eyes,
teeth as white as mUk, and lips as red as
cherries. Her straw-hat was firmly tied
under her chin; her chintz dress was
skilfully " bunched" over her quUted
petticoat. A muslin tucker clothed her
neck ; neat mittens covered her hands.
She was evidently in a passion, and
she spoke with a throb in her voice; but
her accents were brave and determined.
" I've come for James," she said, " a n d
I don't go without him."
" It's Phoebe Cole ! The visen! " murmured Mrs. Bolderoe.
" For shame of you, James, to be playing
me false," cried Phoebe ; " what harm did
I ever do you that you should treat me so,
and make a laughing-stock of me, for all
the idle boys and girls of the village to
make faces at me ? And a pretty jackanapes you look in those fine clothes—^you
great ape you, to be trying to be taken for
one of the gentlefolks ! Why you've only
to open your mouth, and they'll find you out
for the country booby you really are. And
shame on you too, ma'am, making such a
fool of the lad and of yourself. It's not
for a fine lady like yourself to be marrying
my James—your own footman ; his place
is behind your chair, not beside you. And
he's pledged to me, and has been this many
a day, and I've promised to marry him,
for all I know him to be a fool. But
there's no harm in him beyond t h a t ; or
there used not to be, though there's no
saying, since he's been among the quality,
what mischief may not have got into his
head. I'm here to look after him now, however, and put an end to any monkey-tricks
he may be inclined to. We read about it
in the newspaper, and they were all talking
about it at the Barley Mow, and singing
the song of The Lady and the Footman at
every fair and wake round about. And
we all laughed at you, ma'am. Heaven
forgive u s ! for what need have we to be
laughing at others—and they our betters
—when, the truth being told, we're every
bit as weak, and foolish, and sinful as
they ? And I hiughed with the rest till
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I had to hold my sides with laughing—for
they'd dressed it up very queer and comical
in the song—when it came upon me, like a
shot from a musket, that it was my James
we'd been all laughing a t ; and then I
laughed on the other side of my mouth, I
can tell you ; and I couldn't rest, night or
day, till I'd come to Bath myself in the
waggon to hear all about it with my
own ears, and to see all about it with
my own eyes. And it's true, it seems !
Who'd have thought you could be so
wicked, James ! You should have known
your place better, and your duty to your
mistress, not to mention myself. And you,
ma'am, as nice a looking lady as need be—
with a pretty, soft, lily-white face of your
own, and a pure, sweet light in your blue
eyes—what could you be thinking of?
Certain sure, James is no husband for the
like of you. Why, I've known him ever
since he was no higher than the table, and
cowboy at Farmer Northcote's. When
all's said, he's but a poor country lad for
all his fine clothes—the scarecrow, with
his silk and lace, and his hair tucked into
a bag behind his neck ! And he was simple
as the day, and dull as a block of stone;
and, maybe, he's just the same now, for a
suet dumpling won't turn into a plum
pudding, though you go on boiling it unto
doomsday. Your husband ? No, ma'am,
you'd be ashamed of him before you'd been
married to him half an hour; and for all the
gold ring on your finger and the marriage
lines in your pocket, you'd be for sending
him out of your drawing-room back to his
proper place in the pantry. I won't have
you do yourself such a wrong, nor him
neither, no, nor m e ; for in this world one
must say something for oneself now and
then—there's so few for one, and so many
against one. This marriage shan't be, and
I've come to fetch James back home again.
He'll marry me or he'll marry no one—
though it's a poor bargain I'm selling
myself; but I know him, and I'm used to
him, and I've agreed to make shift with
him for a husband, and I won't go back
from my word. I've come for my James,"
she ended as she had begun, " and I won't
leave Bath without him."
James Mills wept noisUy, shedding
copious tears, partly penitential, and in
part of a maudling, inebrious quality.
Mrs. Bolderoe was cowed.
Phoebe's
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ringing tones fell upon her like blows.
She became conscious of her folly; a sense
of shame set her cheeks tingling. She
had fallen once more under the influence
of a mind stronger than her own. She
was now meek and docile, as she had
been in the lifetime of the late Admiral
Bolderoe, with the addition that she was
more contrite than she had ever been in
her life before.
Phoebe triumphed, and bore away James
Mills from Bath. Society rejoiced greatly,
feeling how narrowly it had escaped serious
disaster.
Mrs. Bolderoe was left alone. • She had
quarrelled with her relations, her friends,
and acquaintances, and for nothing. For
James MUls was nothing to her now. She
began to think her widowhood as trying
as her married life had been. Happily,
there had been no more turning in his
grave on the part of the late admiral, and
his wooden leg had not again mounted
the stairs at midnight.
But Mrs. Bolderoe's widowhood did not
last so very long. I t was so well known
that she had been left comfortebly provided for, that presently there was quite a
rush of the clergy, especially of the minor
canons of Wells Cathedral, to her feet. The
church, however, was disappointed of the
prize.
Mrs. Bolderoe became the wife of Sir
Patrick Casey, of Casey Castle, in the
County of Limerick, Bart., a handsome,
hearty, good-humoured, penniless Irishm a n ; who treated her very kindly and
tenderly, with intervals of boisterousnes^
and whose abject and devoted slave she
continued for many years. As people were
fond of saying of her, she was " a poor
weak creature, but she had her good points.
She was married soon after Christmas.
Sir Patrick had heard all about the story
of her love for James Mills, and of the
admiral's turning in his grave. To all
appearances the Irishman enjoyed the
recital very much indeed.
He took the precaution, howev^, on
Christmas Eve, of placing the admiral's
" jury-mast " on the fire. I t whistled, and
crackled, and roared, as the flames lapped
round it—^really it seemed almost a live
thing. B u t it was reduced to ashes at lasfet
and it never more troubled the repose of
Bolderoe's widow.
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